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PERUVIAN ANTIQUITIES. I superior skill on the part of the workman. The neck is or- Photographlne: Machinery. 

The plateau of Ancon, in Peru, is an arid table land over- I namented with a kind of griffin's head, which has no re- It is a common practice with large manufacturers of ma-
looking the sea coast and situated about 12 miles northwest 

I 
semblance to any animal indigenous in Peru. It is supposed chinery in this country and in England to have photographs 

of Lima. It is the location of a vast sepulchre, dating back. to have been brought from Asia, as it is believed that the taken of their products,especially of any new class of machine, 
to the earliest historical periods. Owing to the dryness of 

I
.Japanese and Chinese knew of the New World and main- to send to customers. For producing good photographs of this 

the air and the impregnation of the soil with salts, the con- tained commerce with the inhabitant long before the discov- kind, the British Journal of Photography makes the following 
tents of the tombs are finely preserved; and, suggestions: 
as was apparent from the collection of To execute this class of work success-
mummies exhibited at the Centennial, fully, every contingency must be provided 
e\'en the lapse of ages has not determ:ned against-not alone in the direction of 
the disappearance of either skin or hair. chemicals, but in apparatus equally as 
Fabrics, wooden vessels, and food have well. A swing. back camera is indispensa-
been found in the tombs in perfect condi- ble. It frequently happens that the ob-
tion : and as it was the custom of the ject to be photographed is in such Close 
ancient people to inter with their dead their proximity to the camera itself-some por-
choicest ornaments and objects of utility, tions of it lying in a plane oblique to that 
a rich treasure is now open to antiquarians, of the camera back-that accurate focus-
from which it is possible to determine the sing can only be thus obtained, unless a 
habits and manner of life of the Peru- stop of such diminished aperture be made 
vians during the period prior to the Span- use of that the exposure becomes so long 
ish conquest. as to introduce too many elements of non-

A collection of these relics now exists success. Again : the usefulness of a 
in Paris, at the Musee de St. Germain, and swing-back will be seen when an object 
is to form a portion of a still larger gath- of regular form lies on the ground close to 
ering relative to ancient life in America, the camera, which latter has to be tilted to 
which is to be exhibited at the French Ex- get the object in the field of view at all. 
position of 1878. Several of the more in- Here a swing of the back-the top out-
teresting objects are represented in the an- wards-prevents all want of truth in the 
nexed engravings, for which we are in- perpendiculars, and there will be no fear of 
deb ted to La Nature. the result representing a truly constructed 

There was recently exposed for sale in machine with sloping sides and irregular 
this city a collection of Peruvian remains, contour. 
which were sold at ridiculously low prices. For the successful prosecution of this 
The condition of the objects was scarcely class of work a good selection of lenses is 
such as to tempt the collector of bric-a- necessary. The size of the picture re-
brac, however interesting they might have quired is generally fixed upon before-
been to the antiquarian; but despite the hand; and as the standpoint is often of 
prevalent dilapidation, we noted, on ex- limited area, if not absolutely fixed, there 
amining the articles, the remarkable state are not afforded the opportunities that 
of preservation of the woven fabrics-a landscapists enjoy in the selection of their 
circumstance which our contemporary also point of view. The lenses, it must be re-
considers the most phenomenal feature in membered, should be chosen for their focus 
the fine French collection; not only is the -not from their being wide or narrow-
tissue intact-as our engravings indicate- angled, quick, or slow. Let the latter 
but the colors have kept their primitive qualities, of course, govern one in decid-
brilliancy, and this although the fabrics ing; but the focus of the various lenses 
seem but rough specimens of woolen weav- should so rise, step by step, that, wherever 
ing. The designs are always either fan- PERUVIAN ANTIQUITIES, OSEE DE ST. GERMAIN, PARIS.-Fig. 1. the point of view may be chosen or fixed 
tastic or combinations of geometrical upon, one lens may be found among the 
figures. Grotesque representations of animals are frequent- ery by Europeans. But the decoration is not Oriental, but 

I 
series which will take the picture the required size. The 

ly introduced, as witness the remarkable cubical birds and strictly Spanish; and hence the more probable assumption is lens selected, the diaphragm used should be the largest it is 
the geometrical cats shown in Fig. 1. The man represented that the object was brought into the country by the Spaniards possible to employ with the aid of a swing-back. 
is an astonishing figure : and it will be noticed that he is pro- in the 16th century, and hence that the Ancon sepulchres It will frequently happen that the object to be photo-
vided with but four toes or fingers on the respective limbs. were in use at that period. graphed lies at one end of a dark workshop. It would, 
This is an invariable peculiarity in the pictures of the ancient .. , • I .. then, be greatly conducive to rapidity and excellence of re-
artists of the country, which has not yet been accounted for. NEW GUANO DEPOSITB.-An English commission, sent to ! sults if it could be brought forward, perhaps, into the open 
On the right of the engraving are two birds, which look like examine some recently discovered guano deposits to the air; for it very commonly happens that the windows or sky
geese or swans, and which, strange to say, closely resemble south of Tarapaca, in Peru, has confirmed the reports of, lights which illuminate such places are covered over with a 
the birds of like species represented on ancient Etruscan 

I 
previous explorers as to the immense quantity of the deposit, I fuliginous deposit, which seems to rob the light which passes 

vases. We can commend these designs to those who are amounting to at least 10,000,000 tons; and it is richer in am- I through them of every particle of actinic power. 
searching for new grotesqueries for Eastlake rugs. Mr. mania and phosphates than that of the Chincha Islands. I At this point it will be well to mention a very useful 
Eastlake suggests figures of animals not wrinkle. It will be impossible to get a 
accurately drawn but possessing charac- very satisfactory picture of an iron cast-
ter, and these certainly answer the re- ing, or, indeed, any metallic object which 
quirements. is not finely polished, unless it be pur-

Besides manufactured fabrics, distaffs posely painted beforehand in a special 
and spindles, used for spinning the cotton manner-that is, with turpentine flatting 
or llama wool yarn, of which they are -a light slate color being the tone most 
woven, have been found. The spindles, advisable, as its photographic value can be 
F, Fig. 2, are often ornamented with pearls seen at a glance, without the chance of 
and are gaily painted. Hanks of yarn and miscalculation which a green or a brown, 
hand looms, the latter roughly made of for instance, might offer. This will be 
sticks, have been exhumed, and even pins found to be a matter whose usefulness can-
and needles. The pins are simply long not be too highly valued. The contrast 
thorns, the thick portion at the point of between a machine, no matter how excel-
junction with the branch serving as the lently photographed, which has not been 
head. The needles are the same, having a specially painted and the same subject 
hole for the thread. with a coating of the flatting, will be so 

In Fig. 2 are represented a number of great that no one who has once seen the 
other curious articles. D is a wooden two would think of photographing an un-
spoon with carved handle; A is a llama in painted piece of ironwork if he could pos-
pottery, and B a terra cotta statuette of a sibly avoid it. There is one precaution to 
woman; G and E are pendants in mother- be taken in laying the color on which, 
of-pearl and ebony. H is an ivory orna- though it is more especially the painter's 
ment; and C is a red earthen vase repre- province to look after, may be pointed out 
senting a man seated. here: it is that it should be made with so 

Not only are objects of metal and wood little oil or gold size that it will not dry 
found in the tombs, but some beautiful patchy or Cloudy-that is, with some parts 
specimens of glassware have been ob- dead and some bright. The effect then 
tained. The glass is perfectly clear; and produced would be worse than if the ma-
as there is no evidence that the people chine had remained untouched. 
possessed the material for making it, it During the exposure care must be taken 
would follow that it was imported; but that no workmen are allowed to lounge 
whence, it is impossible to tell. The glass about and smoke; for it is remarkable 
vase represented in Fig. 1 is of light blue what a small amount of smoke will suf-
color, ornamented with opaque white glass, fice to fog a picture if it blow across the 
which bears the traces of gilding. The field of view, this being due, no doubt, to 
ornamentation bears no resemblance to the highly actinic quality of the light re-
that commonly employed by the Peru- flected from the minute particles com-
vians, and thus another proof is added of posing the smoke. We once had an other-
its foreign origin. The handle and the wise excellent negative ruined through a 
neck were made separately, and fastened similar cause, but from another source. 
011 afterwards in a manner which shows PERUVIAN ANTIQUITIES, MUSEE DE ST. GERMAIN, PARIS,-Fig. 2. The wind WaB strong, and carried a puff 
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of smoke from a neighboring office chimney right into the 

I 
artificial flowers, toys, window and lamp shades, wafers, and 

I 
portance to mines producing barytes, as it will extend the 

open doorway of the room in which we were photographing; other. articles. The public must be continually taught that market, whilst it will be of equal interest to consumers, 
it permeated the whole atmosphere of the place, and ren-

I
" arsemcal colors have already done much harm and are capa- since they can use the Paris cement white at a low price, 

dered it impossible to secure a clear negative. though at the ble of seriously injuring the health, and ought, as much as! instead of paying the price of white lead for a material a 
moment the occurrence was not noticed. 

I 
possible, to be excluded from common use. The sanitary I large proportion of which consists of baryta. 

·When the negative is obtained, it will generally be found police of Breslau. acting on Hulwa's suggestIOn, have passed II _ .. - -.. - .. , • , .. 

that the background will be required to be eliminated, plain I an ordinance forbidding the sale of goods colored with ar- Two Great Crops. 

white paper being generally preferred by manufacturers to i senical dyes or pigments.  The United States produced last year a cotton crop 
show off the peculiarities and excellences of their machines, i .. • • , • worth about $250,000,000, and a corn crop worth about 
there being no chance of confusing their details with those' The New German Patent Law. $588,000,O(}O. Of a total agricultural product of $4,000,-

of the surrounding machinery in the background. To stop The new German Imperial Patent Law has just been 000,000 the corn crop forms the largest item, being largely 
out all these and leave a white background, we have tried a passed by the Reichstag and will come into force on the 1st more than double the value of the crop which used to be 
multitude of expedients, but find no plan better than to make of July next. This new law puts an end to the disorder con- called the King of American c ommerce. The King has now 
an edging of about half an inch by means of Bates' black: cerning patents in Germany that has existed until now, there laid aside his purple robe and crown of jewels and become a 
varnish, carefully following the outlines of the machine as i being at the present time twenty-one different States grant- highly respectable citizen, who is well received everywhere, 
accurately as possible, and then placing a paper mask to ! ing patents of their own. These will be all embraced by one but the whole of his estate is far less than that of his plebeian 
block out the whole of the ground left outside this edging. 'law after the 1st of July, and this a good and practical neighbor, Indian Corn, who enters into the business of so
This plan reduces the risk of cracking from the black var- lone, far better than many now in force in other countries. ciety in a wonderful variety of forms. His guests sit down 
nish, and is at the same time more expeditious. We have' Pharmaceutical compounds, medicines, alimentary prepara- to a homely bill of fare, offering hominy, griddle cakes, egg 
tried Indian ink, gamboge, and water colors ad libitum / but tions, and chemical products cannot be patented under the bread, roasting ears, pudding, Johnny cake, popcorn. He 
we find it most difficult to obtain the requisite body to stop new law; processes, however, by which these articles are ou shows with pride his well-filled stockyards of corn-fed 
out all the light, so as to avoid any stain or streak. tained, can be patented. An invention must be novel, and beeves and porker!>, which supply the home and foreign 

'Ve trust that the few points that we have touched upon not have been introduced to the public so that ar:other per- markets with the finest meat in the world, from the sweet 
may tend to render this class of work easier to those intend- son can imitate the same. Imported inventions are patent- beefsteak to the fragrant sugar-cured ham, fit for the table 
ing to try it, and we advise all, from a pecuniary standpoint, able only to the real inventor. Foreigners must be repre- of a king. He has immense factories employed making 
to do so when the occasion offers; for it is certain that in sented by a German citizen. It is unlawful to manufacture; starch and syrup, consuming millions of bushels. He runs 
time to come photography will be more and more in request a patent article, to import the same from another country, . great distilleries, which send out alcohol enough to float a 
for work of this description, and we are in a position to state or even to use without permission a patented machine, tool, 1 fleet of war vessels, furnishing mater:al to the arts, revenue 
that, even in small establishments, the annual expenditure. apparatus, or process. Any one having an invention in use to the government, rascality to the whiskey rings, and 
for photographs of machinery forms a conspicuous item. cannot be prevented from continuing to use the same. A themes to the temperance lecturers. 

.. I., • 'patent remains good for fifteen years on payment of an, The developments and applications of the great Western 
Dangelous Paper Hangings. annual tax. The duty may be paid three months after date. r crop being so much greater than the Southern crop, it is not 

The sanitary chemist of Breslau, Dr. Franz Hulwa, reports Patent rights may be withdrawn by the government after strange that the former is the stronger of the two. The 
that he has frequently found not inconsiderable quantities three years if the invention has not been carried into opera- , principal use of cotton is for clothing; and while it has an 
of arsenic in tapestries and hangings sent to him for exami- tion to a proper extent, or if the invcntor has not taken the excellence for that purpose, there are many substitutes for 
nation. It was not alone in the well known bright green necessary steps to carry the patent into effect, if he refuses. it, and its extinction would be a serious but not an irrepara
paper that arsenic was found, but also in bluish green, gray, licenses to others who offer a fair royalty, or if it is advis- ' ble loss to commerce. 
brown, and red patterns, corresponding to similar results in able for the public good to grant such licenses. When the I The extinction of the corn crop would not only take 
other places. invention or improvement relates to purposes of war or ma-. from commerce a merchandise of more than twice the value 

In most cases it was not due to the direct use of arsenical rine, or affects the general welfare, a patent will not be ' of the other, but it would revolutionize many departments 
pigments like Scheele's green, Paris grecn, Braunsch- 1 granted, but the inventor will be recompensed by the State. of trade.-Louisville CmmneJ'cinl. 
weig or Bruns\vick greens, orpiment, royal yellow, etc., i The decision in this case will rest with the Imperial Chan- -------- . � • J .. 

but the arsenical reaction was so strong that it ought not to be "cellor. Any one having obtained a patent for improvements A Possible Utilization Cor the Tramp. 

passed over in silence. The presence of arsenic was attriimta- r on a patented article, and wanting a license from the first Since writing our recent article on "Sewage Irrigation on 
ble in some cases to impurities or adulterations; sometimes it: inventor, is obliged to give the latter a license for his im- a Small Scale," it has occurred to us that the chief item of 
was referred to additions made to brighten the shades of colnr .. provements. The applications will be examined by the expense in this most advantageous utilization of waste, 
Not infrequently suspiciously bright green paper was printed r Patent Commissioners and experts appointed for this pur- namely, cost of labor of digging trenches, laying drain 
over with harmless dull green to make it more salable. 1 pose; an appeal can be made. in case of refusal, to a special pipes, pumping, etc., might be materially compensated for 
Such hangings must ue the more dangerous becaus:) people 1 commis�ioner, and from him to the Imperial Court at Leip. by compelling tramps to do the work. It is a fact that the 
are deceived in regard to their poisonous characters. In one sic. In the case of poor inventors, the payment of duty will i number of these vagrants is increasing, while society still 
such case, a dull bluish green pattern was found to contain be postponed for two years, or may be altogether remitted. stands puzzled before the problem of how to protect itself 
II surprisingly large amount of arsenic. In another beaut i- Specifications and drawings can be inspected immediately against them. Putting aside the actual depredations com
ful green and very elegant velvet paper, the arsenic was, after the application; on account of this, patents should be mitted, their idleness alone renders them a dead weight upon 
evidently added to increase the brilliancy of the colors. 1 taken in other countries first. Patents being delivered, a the producing classes; and it therefore logically follows that 
The amount of arsenic on 1,000 square feet of surface of short specification of the same will be published in the no remedy which does not compel these vagrants to contrib
this paper, enough for a large room, was about 2 gram-!" Patent Journal." Infringements of patent rights are pun- ute their quota of useful effort toward the general welfare 
mes, or 30 grains. ished with a fine or imprisonment not exceeding one year. can ever reach the root of the evil. It is universally con-

Lakes, which are precipitates from alkaline solutions of Marking articles as patented which are not so, is punished ceded that work is the punishment most dreaded by the 
organic coloring matter by means of alum or chloride of tin, with a fine. At the publication of the invention, any one tramp. Make it hard work, such as is involved in digging 
frequently have arsenic added to them to make them brighter thinking he has a prior right, may enter an opposition, and pipe laying, and he will fear it the more. If, therefore, 
and more pleasing. These lakes were made of madder, which is then examined in the presence of those concerned. a village or town, desiring to test the profitableness of sew
cochineal, and sandal wood; but the brightest and most ueau- Exi�ting German patents may be transferred to the Empire, age irrigation, should, whenever a tramp comes within juris-
tiful are the lakes made with aniline colors with the addition' but cannot be prolonged. dictional limits, arrest him under a vagrant act, and compel 
of arsenic. In the lakes we meet with a series of dangerous' -_ . --_. .., • , .. him to labor for so many days, it would probably be found 
colors previously but little noticed; these colors must now: Paris Cement White a Substitute Cor White Lead. that the necessary irrigation works could then be cheaply 
all be suspected of containing arsenic. Reichardt of J ena, The best coating for painting has hitherto been white lead, constructed, or the other much to be desired result, of sup
found from 1'96 to 3·49 per cent of arsenious acid in such '

I
' the manufacture and use of which are so injurious to work- pressing th� tramp nuisan!e /� �h! vici��� attained. 

lakes which were deSignated as free from arsenic. Hall- men that Mr. L. Henry, of Paris, has sought a product Zigzag Sparks. 
wachs, of Darmstadt, found an enormous quantity of arsenic I" which, while rendering the same services as white lead, does WI'th a . vIew to finding the cause of the peculiar zigzag in a very popular Pompeiian red paper hanging. In one' not present the disadvantages mentioned, and he claims that form taken commonly by electric sparks, especially those of 
French paper, printed with dark red velvet flowers on a gold. he has not only attained that obiect but gone beyond it, as I the Holtz machine, in air, Professor Tait, of Edinburgh, 
ground, arsenic was distinctly proven by the Reinsch, Bet- his product is superior to white lead, without taking into 
tendorf, and Marsh tests, and with Fleck's silver solution. I account that it is 50 per cent cheaper, and that with an equal has recently had a number of photographs of such sparks 

prepared, These sparks were produced partly in ordinary 
Arsenic is least suspected in the dull gray or brown hang-" weight he can cover one third more surface. All cements 

I 
air, partly in the free air one or two feet above the flame of 

ings. These indefinite mixed colors are frequently made do not completely destroy humidity or damp, they only a strong Bunsen burner, partly in a wide glass tube, into 
from the residues of different dye pots and contain arsenic, isolate it, and little by little the layer of paint is eaten which air was passed through a long iron tube, heated to a 
partially for this reason, and partially because of the greater" away. The Paris cement white will be found of great ser- ark red glow. The general result of the examination is 
or less contamination of the raw materials used in rlyeing' vice used as a cement, that is to say, applied upon the moist 
with this poisonous substance. These phases of the case i or damp parts as mastic, and the paint placed over it will that the zigzag form depends on something which heat is 

capable of removing from the air. This is, therefore, not 
were observed both in a yellowish gray paper with gold· al ways preserve its freshness, will not peel off, amI there will t . -t II I f f . . . . . wa er vapor, nor IS I very sma (rops 0 water, or even 
figures, and one of lIght and dark pattern; the brown con- be no bhsters; thIS part Will be as hard as stucco. When f II' t d . t' t th t th d d . I . . . . a lllg wa er rops were lllac Ive excep a ey pro uce 
tallled2'1 grammes on a surface of 1,000 square feet. Al- executmg nch or costly work<, It WIll only be necessary to . I . t t' . th h

' 
t h d k It-. . . .  I 
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I I . . . f ·  . .  ' . b d d '  . I . e appara us y a co on s opper as we as y Irec com-
genera t le lllJunousness 0 arsemcal hanglllgs has been es- hon may e un erstoo , he gIves a companson. t IS well b t" 
tablished. Gmelin first proved that living in rooms covered known that when it is desired to remove paint from a sign-

us IOn. 
.. •• , • 

with arsenical paint or paper was very destructive to health; board, for example, the painter is 'obliged by means of a Fletcher Harper. 

and these facts were substantiated by Oppenheim, Bunsen, i small apparatus to apply flame to the part first coated in Mr. Fletcher Harper, the surviving member of the original 
Von Fabian, Kletzinski, Philips, and others. Beside the I order to remove the white lead; now, his composition resists firm of Harper & Brothers, one of the largest publishing 
above-mentioned investigators, the following chemists have this firing, thus proving its hardness, and it also resists po- houses in the country, recently died in this city at the age of 
examined this subject, namely, Gintl, Wittstein, Halle):, tassium. The Paris cement white is manufactured like i 71 years. Mr. Harper began work as an apprentice to his 
Williams, Basedow, Vohl, KirchgHser, Hager, Hamberg, white lead with kneading machines; it is, therefore, deliv-. elder brothers; and when 19 years old, having become pro
and others_ Recently Fleck has furnished the most striking, ered in a paste, and when to be used for painting it is dis- ! ficient in his trade, he was admitted into partnership with 
proofs, by his very interesting and rationally conducted ex- 'solved in linseed oil, as is done with white lead; it consists, them. It was through his enterprise that the several period
periments, that not only does breathing the arsenical dust of whiting or Spanish white, baryta, oil, water, and zinc. ,icals now published by the firm were started; and until his 
loosened from the walls and hangings injure the health, but I He does not give the proportions of each product, as they: virtual retirement from active business, two years ago, they 
that, by the action of moisture and adhesive organic sub- I vary with the quality of the said products and their destined' were the objects of his constant care. He was a man of 
stances, like glue, paste, and gum, the arsenical pigments use, whether at a mastic cement, for painting, for preserving great executive ability, and of superior business capacity; 
evolve that terribly poisonous arseniuretted hydrogen gas, ' railway sleepers, for making troughs or tanks watertight, in brief, one of those upright, intelligent, industrious citi
which is diffused through the room and may be the cause 1 and the innumerable other purposes to which his composition zens, whom every one respected, whose death is a loss to the 
of dangerous illness. It is desirable, says Hulwa, to direct i made of the above-mentioned matters in various proportions community, and whose life was an exemplification of the 
public attention to the use of arsenical colors in clothing, I may be applied. The invention will be of considerable im- rewards which justly fall to honest labor and sterling worth. 
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The Value o f"  Small Inventions. 1874, being a reissue of a :{latent granted to William F. Cochrane on tlie 6th I or conflicting, yet having the same purpose in the comhination, and effect· 

A 1 of January, 1863. The orlginal 'pa ent was numbered 37,317, and the reo ing that purpose in substantially the same manner, they are the equiva· n exce lent exemplification of thc large returns which a issue 5,841. The alle!(ed inventIOn is for a process in manufacturing flour. l lents of each other in that regari!. The claim of the patent is not confined 
small invention may oftcn bring to its fortunate originator The patentee in his specification says: to any particular form of apparatu., but (in regard to the valves for �x· 

" The object of my invention was to increase the production of the best ample) embraces generally any valves for feeding and delivering the n;eal 
is found in the experience of 1\lr. Charles W. Cahoon, who quality of flour; and my improvement consisted in separating from the without allowing the air t� pass through. We are of opinion, therefore, 
recently died at Portlan(l, 1\"c. Mr. C'lhoon possessed much meal first the superfine flour, and then the pulvurulent impurities mingled that the combination here claimed is infringed by the apparatt,s used by �. with the flour.producing portions of the middlings meal, .0 as to make the defendants. 
inventive ability, besidcs that quality of persistent determi • •  white ' . or • purifle<!- '  m' ddling�, which, when reground and rebolted, I It is unn�ces.ary to make a separate . exa�ination of the other claim.s 

. .  would YIeld pure whIte flour, whIch, when added to the superfine, would embraced m the two patents under consIderatIon. They are all suecuptI· 
nation to succeed which u�ually charactcrlzes thc successful improve th� quality of the flour resulting from their union, Instead of de· ble of the same observations which we have m ade with regard to the fir.t 
• It ' . '  1 ]  h ]" d '  h d d 11 ' terlOrating Its quality, as had heretofore oeen the case when the middlings claim. In our opinion the defendants do infringe {hem. lllvcntor. IS saH t lat e rea IZC sixty t ousan 0 ars : were mingled with the superfine." I But a question is raised with regard to Cochrane's priority of inven. 
out of a littlc lamp burner which had an appliance for lift· '  Th� process empl,?yed for producir g the re8ult here indicated is then tion. A patent was granted on the 12th of June, 1860, to Mortimer C 
. .  ' 

. • described. It consIsts m passing the ground meal through a series of Cog8well and John McKiernan for improvemcnts in ventilating bolting 
lllg thc chlmncy so that the WICk could be reached for light. bolting rcels clothed with cloth of progre.sively finer meshes, which pass chests, which, it is contended, antedates and nullifies Cochrane'. al?para· 
in" or the mouth of the hmp for filling This s'lVed the the superfine flour and reta�d t\>e escape of the finer and Iighterimpur!ti�s; tus as ratented to him in the original patent 37,321, and in the t�o rClssues 

n , . , and at the same tIme, 8ubJectIng the meal to bla8ts or currents of aIr m· the reo before mentIOned. ThiS patent (of Cogswell and McKlCrnan) we 
frequent removal of the chimney while hot and so doubt· troduced hy hollow perforated shafts furnished with pipes so disposed have examined and find that it does contain five of the elements embraced 

. ' that the force of the J:>last may act close to the surface of the bolting cloth ; in those rei.sues, namely (be8ides the bolting chest and bolter which are 
less prevented many fingers from belllg burned and many the bolting chest havmg an opel)ing at the �op for the escape of the air, alw�ys used), it contains the per:torated air fi�e exteJ.1ding inside of �he 
chimneys from beinfT broken Simple as was this device and of t!Ie finer and lighter p�rtlcles therewIth, through a chamber where boltIng re�l, the fa!, for producmg !l blast 0 aIr therem, and a collectmg 

n ' , the partIcles arc arrested ,  whIle the floor and SIdes of each compartment chamber for arrestmg the flour carrICd off by the blast. The purpose was 
l\'[r. Cahoon studied hard over it and lll'arly lost his eye· of the che8t are made close so as to /revent the escape of the aIr in any simply to cool the meal and ke .. p the bolting cloths dry. The flour which 

. . . ' 
d '  other drre,ction than through the sai opening. By this means the super· collected in the chamber was returned to the chest. The 'parts contained SIght by pcrslstent watchlllg of the lamp flame nn er different fine flour IS separated, and-the fine and light specks and impUlities which in thiS apparatus are those which are patented in combInation in Coch. 

conditions. It was the first invention of the kind patented ordinarily adh�re to the middlings and de.grade the flour produced there· rane's reIssue .6,595, which was .cparated, it i� said, from reissue !,,59;! on 
from, arc got rid of, and when the mlddlmgs are now separated from the account of thIS patent of Cogswell and McKICrnan. The combInatIons 

(February, 1861) and infrinO'ers were plenty, but 1\1r. Ca· other portIOns of the meal, they are white and clean, and capable of being patented in reiesue 6,594 emorace other parts not contained in Cogswell 
h t t d h

' . . ht 
" 

f II d t . h d '  th reground and rebolted, so as to produce superfine flour equal in quality, and McKiernan's patent, and the defendants contend !hat this reissue is ODn pro ec e IS fig S man u y an l'Iump e In e and ,:ven superior to the first installment. void as not being sustained by the original patent 37,321. 
end. It is to be reO'retted that he could not have lived . ThIs is the proce>s described; but the ,Patentee claim� that it i�not lim· .T.he I,,:tter.position we think is .untel!abl�. q09hrane's apparat�ls, as ex· 

. 
b • • •  • Ited to any s!?Cclal arrange!llent of machm�ry. He admIts the prIOr use of h.lblted m hIS model, and descrIbed m hIS orlgmal patent, and m the se-

longer to have enJoyed the frUits of hIS stnvlllgs. currents of aIr In the InterIOr of the reels, mtroduced by means of hollow rles of patents taken out at the same time, all having relatIOn to the same 
perforated shafts, for the purpose of keeping back the speck and increas· general process, and referred to in patent 37,321 contained all the parts 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
BLUE AND RED LIGIIT. By S. Pancoast, M.D. , Philadelphia, 

Pa. : T. 1\1. Stoddart &; Co., 723 Chestnut street. 
This appears to be an attempt to galvanize new life into the moribund 

blue gla�s mania, through the production of some alleged beneflts to in
vnUdR, supposed. this time, to be derived from red gl3.!Os . A SCnse of duty 
to our readers has impelled us to devote some utterly wasted time to the 
examination of this work. which we now consign to the waste basket with 
the conViction that it contains more profound bo�h than it has ever been 
our misfortune to find in so few pages-Plcasonton's book not excepted . 

DIGEST OF COTTON BALE TIES. By Messrs. L. W. Jinsa· 
baugh and T. C. Tipton. Price $10. Published by the 
authors. 

This is another one of those very valuable digests of special classes of 
inventions. several of which works have already been prepared by gentle
men connected. as are the present authors, with the United States Patent 
Office . We have no doubt but th!tt this volume will prove exceedingiy 
useful to inventors, manufacturer�, and patent experts intere�ted in its 
8ubject-matter. It is admirably complied. and all the drawing. are given 
complete, on a reduced scale. ""e shOUld like to see more digests of this 
kind appear, one for instance on churns. another on cultivators. and an
other on beehives. The railro:J.(\ people have been asking for just 8uch a 
work on car couplers for a long time. 

mg the quantity of sUl?erflne fI.ou!; but not for purifying the middlin.gs which go to make the combinatiol) claimed III reis8ue No. 6,594. We see 
prep�ratory to regrmdmg. HIS Improvement, therefore, does not consIst no reason, therefore, why such reIssue was not properly granted to him by 
In U.I· g drafts and currents of aIr, but in the process as a whole, compris. the Patent Office-the claim being in fact a much narrower one than that 

, ing the application of the blast, and the carrying off of the fine impurities, of the original patent. " 
whereby the middlings are purified preparatory to regrinding after being The same cbservations apply to reissue No. 6,595. But, as to that, as be· 
separated from the otuer part8. fore 8tated, the particular elements of the combination claimed in it are 

The defendants deny that they use this process. They purify the mid· found in Cogswell and McKiernan'S machine; and if thi8 is entitled to the 
dIIngs of the flour, as before stated, by means of machines constructed ac· precedency over Cochrane'., reissue No. 6,595 is void. He contends that 
cordmg to letters patent issued to Edward P. Welch, in April, 1873, for It is not enlitled to such precedency: but that in fact, Cogswell and Mc· 
improvements upon machines patented to Jesse B. Wheeler and Ransom Kiernan 8urreptitiously obtained a patent for his invention. We have ex· 
S. Reynolds. amined the eVIdence relating to this m¥ter and are satisfied that the im· 

In this process reels are not used for purifying the middlings, but a flat provcmcnt claimed by Cochrane was \ifII!l invention: that Cogswell and Mc· 
and slil!htly inclined vibrating screen or 8ie"e is u8ed for the purpose, Kierllan obtained their knowledge 'of it from him; and that there is 
over which the ground meal is passed, and while :{lassing is subjected to nothing connected with their patent which ought to invalidate the reissued 
currents of air blown through a serie< of pipes sItuated close underneath patent m question. 
the screen, which currents pnss up through the screen and through an open· A French patent dated 27th of September, 1860, granted to one Peri· 
ing at the top of the chest mto a chamber, carrying with them the finer and gault, is also referred toas anticipating the combinations in these patents. 
lighter impurities, whereby the middlings are rendered clean and white, But it being 8hown that Cochrane's"invention was actually made before 
and capable of being regrouud into superfine flour. The bolting chest is that date, the point was not pres8ed m the argument. By the act of 1870 a 
made tight and close on all sides except the opening at the top, so that foreign patent, in order to invalidate an American patent, must antedate 
the currents of air may be foreed to escape by that exit. i the invention patented. 

Now, except in the use of a flat sieve or screen in place of reel., it is l Our conclUSIon is that the patent for the proce8S being rei8sue No 5,841, 
difficult to sec any substantial difference between the.e two method •. The and the several reissued patents for combinations of mechanical deVIces, 
defendants use, in addition, brushes which revolve on the under side of numbered respectively 6,030, 6.594, and 6,595, are valid patents, and are in· 
the screen, so as to keep the meshes thereof constantly clean and free; fringed hy the defendants; and that the other two patents named in the 
but this is merely an addition, which does not affect the identity of the two bill of complaint, numbered respectively 37,319 and 37,320, are not in· 

processes in othcr particulars. We have suhstantially the same method fringed by the dcfendants. 
of cleaning the middlings preparatory to regrinding by means of currents I The decree of the court below is, therefore, reversed, and the cause is 
of air pa8sed through them while bemg bolted, and while being confined remanded with directions to enter a decree for the complainants and to 
in a close chest or chamber, said chamller having an opening above for the proceed therein in conformity with this opinion. 
escape of said currents of air and the impurities with which they become 
loaded. The middlings being thus purIfied are reground and rebolted, Mr. Justice Clifford, dissenting. 

ANNUAL RECORD OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY FOR 
Edited by Spencer F. Baird. Price $2. New 
city : Harper & Bros. , Franklin square. 

producing a superfine flour of superIOr grade, a new, useful, and highly I di .. ent from the opinion and judgment of the court in this ease, for 
1876. valuable result. the following reasons: 
York The use of a flat screen instead of a revolving reel for bolting ancl clean· 1. Because the mechanical means employed by the respondents to ef. 

, ing the middlings is a mere matter of form. It may be an improved form. fect the result are substantially different from those described in the com· I and, perhaps, patentable as an improvement. But it is at most an improve. plainant's patent. 
This volume purports to be a complete history of the progress of science , ment. . . I 2: �ecause the process el]lployed by the re8.pondel)ts to manufacture the 

and industry for the past year. It consists first of a series of summarized ' The for�mg of. the au c�rrents upward through the .creen and film of de>crlbed product IS materlfllly and su]lstantrally dIfferent from the pat· , , meal carned on It and al!amst the downward fall of the meal. Instead of . ented process employed by the complamant •. reviews hy Professor Barker, Dr. Dana, Professor Holden, nn� others, and, forcin� them through the bolting cloth in the same direction with the I 3. Because the respondents do not infrin�e the combination of mechan· second, of a compilation of receipts mostly from technical perIodicals. 

I 
meal, IS also s mere matter of form, and docs not belong to the substance ' ism patented and employed by the complamant.. (Prouty VS. Ruggles, 13 
of the proce.s. The substontial operation of the currents of air in both I Pet . . 341 ; Vance VB. Campbell. 1 Black, 428: Gill VB. Wells, 22 Wall . 26.) 
cases is to take up the light impuritres and bear them away on the aggre· 4. Because the re'pondents do not infringe the process patented by the 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. ' gate current through the open flue and thus to separate them from the mid· , complainants, the rule being that a proce8. like a combinat:on, is an en· 
____ ._ I dlings. This, too, may be an improvement on Cochrane's method, hut it ' tirety, and that the charge of infringement In 8uch a case is not made out 

I is only an improvement. I unless it is alleged and proved that the entire process is employed by the 
Supreme Court of" tbe United States. The defendants admic that the process nas produced a revolution in the ' respondents. (Howe t'S. Abbott, 2 Story C. C., 194; Gould VB. Rees, 15 

I manufacture of flour; but they attribute that revolution to their improve. Wall, 193] . 
PATENT FLOUR PROCESS. -WILLIAM F. COCHRANE, WILLIAM WARDER, ments. It may be, as they say, that it is l;Teatly due to the8e. But It can· I concur in this dissent.-Strong J. 

RODNEY MASON, W. S. cox, et at., APPELLANTS, VB. JOSIAH W. DEENER, not be seriously denied that cochrane'S mvention lies at the bottom of [R. Mason and Chat<. F. Blake for complainants. 
GEORGE w. CISSELL, JAMES H. WELCH, et al. 1 th�se improvements, is involved in them, and was itself capable of . bene· A. L. Merriman and Howard C. Cady, for respondents]. 

[Appeal from the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.-Decided flcral use, and was put to s,!c� use. It had all the elements and cIrcum· 
October term 1876 ] stances necessary for sustammg the patent, and cannot be approprIated , . by the defendants, even though supplemented by, and enveloped in, very United States Circuit Court-D istrict of" Maryland. The powers of the supreme court of the D istrict of Columbia, in patent important and material improvements of their own. 

cases, arc the same as those of the circuit courts of the united States. . We do not 'perceive that the patent of Cogswell and McKiernan , if valid , INJUNCTION AGAINST THREATENING PATENTEES.-JOHN C. BIRDSELL VB. 
Upon a bill in equity for the infringement of a patent it is a matter of at all as agamst Cochrane (a point which will be more fully considered I THE HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT COMPANY. 

discretion, aud not of jurisdiction, whether a case shall be first triej at hereafter), aff�cts the question. In the least, That .pa�ent is no� at all for 
I [In equity.-Before Bond C J and Giles J -Decided March 1877 ]  law; and In this matter, thl� coart� of the United State�, sittin� 38 court.s the patent,whICh Cochrane claIms. ,If valId, and If. In USIng hIB procesf:ol, . . . . ' . . , . ' . ' . . ' . 

of equity in patent cases, arc much less disposed than the English cour:s Cochrane IS obliged to use any deVIce secured to Cogswell and MeKier. MotIOn to enJolD complamants from brmgmg SUitS agamst the defen· 
are to send parties to a jury before assuming to decide upon the merits. nan, it does not detract in the slightest degree from his own patent. One I dants' yendees. . . . . 

The jurisdiction of the circuit courts in cascs arisin� under the patent invention may include within It many 6thers, and each and all may be . In. Ih!s case, an m�unctlOn had been Issued rest�ining defendants from 
and copyright laws is not changed by the Rcvi<ed Statutes, and conse· valid at the same time. This only con8equence follows, that each inven. , !nfrmgmg !,n the rel8sued �tent granted .complall)ant May 18, �858; reo 
quently the original cognizance of the circuit courts sittIngs as courts of tor is precluded from u 'ing inventions made and patented prior to his own Issued .Aprll 8, 18621 for an Improvement m machmery for hullmg and 
equity in patent cases is retained. except by license from the owners thereof. His invention and hIS patent thrashmg clo",:er. 'I'lle defendants afterwards changed the constrllction 

Where it is discretionary with a court of equity whether it wiII first send are equally entitled to protection from infringement as if they were inde· I 
of the!r machme and proceeded to .ell clover hullers of the changed con· 

a case to be tried at law, and it exercises its discretion to decide the ca,e pendent of any connection with them. . struclton. On a mO�lOn ,made by <i0mp�ain�nt to co,!,mit them for c!'n. 
upon its merits without the aid of a jury of any sort, such action is not a That a process may be patentable irrespective of the particular form of temp� of court,. for Vlolatmg the m]unctlOn Isstwd agamst them, by seIlIng 
ground of appeal. the instrumentalities used, cannot be disputed. If one of the steps of a ! machmc8 of thl� changed construction, t�e court held that, on the "howing 

But if the appellate conrt were convinced that the case was not proper:y process be that a certain substance Is to be reduced to a jlowder it may made, the machmes were substantially dIfferent from Birdsell's patented 
decided, and coul<l not be prop('rly dedded without such a reference, it not be at all material what instrument or machinery is usoo to eff�ct that macl ' me; and, therefore, di8missed the motion. (See Official Gazette, 
might, in the exercise of its own discretion, remand it to the court below object, whether !, hammer, a pestle and mortar, or a mill: Either may be "hfarch 13, 1877.) Thereafter complaina?t notified B�veral of .the vendees 
for that purpose. pomted out, but If the patent is not confined to that partIcular tool or rna· of defend!'nts-some of whom were usmg. the orlgmal. machl!,e that had 

It does not detract from the validity of a patent that the Inventions of chit'le, the use of the others �\'ould be an infringement, the general process b. cn eDJomed, and some of whom were usmg the !"ach!ne as It h!,d beep 
others are made IN' of in carrying out the patented invention. One inven· king the same. A process IS a mode of treatment of certain materials to changed-that, unless. settlement were made wIth hIm forthWIth, SUIt 
tion may include within it many others, and patent. for each and all l>e produce a given result. It is an act, or a series of acts, performed upon wonld be �rought l!gamst �h�m. Defendant�, �here�lpon, '!loved upon a 
valid at the .ame time, but in snch case each inventor would be precluded the subject matter to be transformed and reduced to a different state or croes petitIon filed m the orlgmal case for an m]UnctlOn to 18sue against 
from using the inventions made and patented prior to his own, except by thing. If new and useful it is just aS l?atentable as is a piece of machinery. tl:c .complainant, restra�liing him, While the original snit was still pending 
license from the owne , s  thereof. In the language of the patent law It is an art. The machinery pointed agalmt them, under whIch damage8 and profits could be collected for all 

A proccss i8 a mode of treatment of certain materials to produce a given out as suitable to perform the process may or may not be new or patent· , t1t� machin�s that theX ma�e and sold, from blin�ing any suit, or threat· 
result, an act, or a series of acts, performed upon the subject-matter to be able, while the process itself may be altogether new, and produce an en· : enmg t'? hrmg an� EUIt agamst an� yendees of the.lr8, ba8e? .upon a user of 
transformed or reduced to a different state or thing, and if new and useful ti�ely new.result. The proce�s require.s that certain things should be done , a machme that mIght become 81!bJect of .aecoun� m the !,rlgmal caB<;. 
it is patentable. WIth certam substances and III a certam order' but the tools to be used in ' Connsel for defendants, eeekmg the m]tmchon agamst complamant, 

The patentability of a process is entirely independent of the instrumen. doing this �ay be of secondary conseqnence. ' ]Jased their motion I�pon tne genera! equit� juriediction !,f �he. c,?urt; that, 
talities employed, and it is immaterial whether or not the machinery The machme patents come next to be considered. masmuch as �omp�m"nt �ad submItted hlm8elf to the JtlrlsdlctlOn of the 
pointed out as sUltable to perform the process be either new or patent- As to No. 6,030 which is a reissue of the original patent No. 37,318 the , court to obtam relIef ag�mst the defendants, he was also suhject to the 
able. defendants clearly infringe, at least the last claim, which Ia in Lhese , ore)er of the court m relatIon to any matter relatmg )o the granting of that 

The process requires that certain things shonld be done with certain sub. words: I relIef; t1Ia� the .defend�nts were thoroughly!e.ponslble; and that upon the 
stances and in a certain order; but the tools to be used in doing this may . .  I bl t' Ith . d . h h rf orll!mal Stilt bemg carl'ld on to completIOn, If recovery was made the com· 
be of secondary consequence. n . com na IOn 'I'f �he 8creen mcase m a c  est, t e .pe . orated I plainant would recover in that snit all the profits that defendants' had ob. 

In the language of the patent law a froC"SS i. an art r��
S
!tr:re'i. 

a
��b

t�;��:�n
on

a�
I
�:i f����niled to operate on opposIte SIdes of : tained from the wrongful manufacture, and the damages that he had 

One device may be the cquivalent 0 another in tlte general combination ' � . . . : suffered by rea80n of t1�e wrongful mannfacture, and that complainant 
with other elements, and yet, when taken by themselves as separate pieces A;s to the patent .next m order, namely, the orlgmal patent No. 37,319, would, therefore, be put m �he s�me position as if he had originally sold 
of machinery, they may not be the same, and the use of one not the in. )VIllCh re.lates speclall.y to the use of what the pa�entee calls the pump for all the machmes. That, thIS bemg the case, he ought not to be allowed to 
(ringement of a pa�ent for the other. ' mtroducmg the meal mto the chest an� reels, �hlle the valve arrangem�nt interfere with the vendees of dtfe?�allts whil� the suit against them was 

While the parts of machinery which go to make np a combination conld , n�ed by th<; defendants m�y be an eqtllvalent m the general combmatlOn pendlllg. Il) support of theIr pOSItIOn they CIted the decrees of Judge 
not when separately considered be re�arded as identical or conflicting WIth the s�ld pump des.crlbed by Cochrane, yet, taken by themselves, as Drum!llond.m tlie case of Isaac W. Barnum VB. Herman B. Goodrich, Qn· 
with those described in a patent, yet ha�'ing the same purpose in the com. scpa,rate plec�s o� machmery, they are not the same, and t�e use of the tercd m Umttd Sta.tes Circuit C�lUrt for the northern district of llIinois, 
bination, and effecting that purpose in snbstantially the same manner, one IS not an mfrlllgem�nt of a patent for the other. (CU,rtls, sec. 332; Jnly 2, 1873, wher;em the corn pI amant having brought suit against the de· 
they are the eqnivalents of each other in that reryard. Foster vs •. Moore, 1 CurtIs, C.C.R. , 279). Nor can.we ,PerceIve th.at the de· fend ant and obtamed an order for defendant tokeep an account of the 8ale 

A forei� patent in order to invalidate an American patent must ante. fen?ants mfrmge. the ne:-t pat�nt, No. 37,3�), ",hlch IS for ce,rtam combi· ?f the .device8 alleged to be a? il!fringeme?t, �as enjoined from pre.ecut· 
date the mvention patented. natlO!,s of mD,chmery, mcludmg t�e boltmg reels,. dead UIr chambers mg SUIts, already bel!,1m .by hIm m other clremts, against the defendants' 

Mr. JU8tice Bradley deliverer! the opinion of the court: therem, .slo�tc? shaft, and reclprocat!ng board fo� dlschargmg the meal, vendees, and from brlngmg any further suits again8t defendants' vendees' 
This is a 8uit in equity instituted in the supreme court of the Di.trict of etc., whIch It IS !ll)neces8ary to deSCribe more pntIcul.arly. . . .  also the decree entered by the Hon. H. H. Emmons, United States Circui! 

Columbia forinjun.ction �nrl rel:efagainst an alleged infringement of vari. Tne two remammg patents, No . . 6,59� and 6,595, be!ng reIssues of orlgl' Judge, and Ho�. P. B. Swing, United State8 .Di�trictJudlj'e, in the cireuit 
ous patents bclongmg to the complainants. The bill was dismissed, and na) patent N!'. 37,321 , a!� for combmatlO�s !,f essenhal part; of th.e rna· court ,!f the Umt.ed States for the southern dl8trlct of OhIO, m the case of 
the complainants havc appealed. chmery reqUIred for bo,tl?g fl�ur and purlfymgthe mlddhngs.accord!ng to , H�ze�Jah �. 8ml.th VS. J. A. Fay & Co., re8training the complainant from 

The patent1 sued on arc ,ix in nnmber, originally five granted to the ap· the gep�ral process descrIbed m the flr�t patent. �e prinCIpal claIm of brl�gmg .SUlt .agamst the. defend.ants' ve�dees in other Circuits, the com· 
pellant Cochrane on ,he 13th of January, 1863, and numbered respectively the. orlgmal patent was for the co,ndensmg or 90llectmg chambcr, through plamant m thIS case havmg obtamed an mterlocutory decree and a refer· 
37,317, 37,318, 37,319, 37,320, and 37,3tl. They all related to an improved whIch the currents of aIr on leavmg the 1.'0ltmg �hest make therr escape. ence to the '!laster, and the suit being, at that time, pending before master 
method of bolting flonr, the first being for the general process, and the an� whe!e t�er leaye the fine partIcles WIth wh!ch they become load�d. on the questIOn of the account. 
others for improvements in the different parts of the machinery rendered ThIs claIm, It IS saId,. w!'s found to be too b!oad, masmuch as !' colJectlllg The defendants relied upon the fact that the complainant was a resident 
necessary in carrying on the process. 'nuee of the ,!r

.
iginal patents, Nos. cha,!,ber some,,:hat .slmllar had be�n used m �noth�r connectIOn, thou�h of Indiana, and not before .the. court, an<!- had sought the jurisdiction of the 

37,317, 37,318, and 37,321, were surrendered, and rCle"UeS taken in 1874, )lot m the combmatlOns presented m Cochrane ". boItmg process. The orlg· court for the purpose of brmgmg the SUIt, and for no other purpose. He 
which reissues were numbere() 5,8t1 , 5,029, and 5,030, the fir>t being for the mal .pater:t, theref,!re, was. surrendered, and the. t'Yo patents now under was not, therefore, subject to any order upon him; that the court could 
proccss, and the other two for fortions of the machmery. Reu;sue 6,029, consIderatIOn wer� IsstIed !n I.'lace .thereof, cl�lmmg the .use of the col· not enforce an order if.it made one, and it would not do an idle thing. 
being in place of the origina patent numbered 37,321, was also subse. lectl.n� chamber m comb�natlOn WIth the varI'!us materral.parts of the The re�po!,dent;s askmg the ,?rder were representetl by l latch & Parkin· 
quently surrendered, and two new rei.sued patents substituted therefor, boltm_ appa!atus. The reIssue, No. 6,594, contams three claIms, and N0' 1 

son. of Cmcmnatl ; the complamant by M. D. Leggett & Co., of Cleveland. 
numbered 6,594 and 6,595. 6,595 one clan'!. . . . The court did not deliver a written opinion; but, having considered the 

The case has been mainly ar';lled on the question of infringement, the The first claIm of rel�8ue. No. 6,59;! IS .for t,he collectmg ch.am]ler (used matter, entered the followmg order: 
defendants using a bolting apparatus construct('d according to letters for the f.urpose.aforesald) .m 90mbmatlOn w.lth the bol�er. aIr P!pes, and 

I patent issued to Edward P. Welch, in April, 1873, for improvements up<?n valve • .  or feedmg and delIvering the meal WIthout allowmg th� aIr to pass DECREE. 
machines p,lIeated to Jes,e B. Wheeler and Ransom S. Reynolds, whIch, thereWIth. N?w, altho!lgh the defendants �Ise a fI<lt b�lter.msteadof a Bo!,d, J. : . 
as well as the procoss employed they contend are radically different from re.el. and use �Ifferent 1!:mds of valves for feedmg and delIvering the meal ThIS cause commg on to be heard upon the petition 0> the defendant 
the Ilpparat'ls and process of Cdchrane. ' ":Ithout all?wmg the \iIr to. pass, yet they employ the combination of de· herein for an ir:junetion to iss�e against the c.omplainant to restrain him 

A preliminary question is rai8ed with re!!;ard to the jurisdiction of the nces descrl led m thIS c!alm. Th�y use the collecting �h�mber for �he fro,!, commencmg or pro8ecutmg, or threatenmg to prrsecute, any suits 
court below to hear the caKe on d pill in equity, before a determination of ",,:me purpose as that pomted out m the pa�ent, and use .It I,! connectIOn agamst any of the vendees, or vendees of vendees of defendant, for the UEe 
the rights of the parties in an action at law. w!th a bolter, .aIr pIpe., and valves for .feedmg and d.elIvermg the meal I or 8ale of clover hullers . manufactured by the defendant at Hagerstown, 

The powers of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, in patent wlthont allowmg the aIr t'! pass thereWIth, each effectmg the same sepa· and sol� by them or therr agents, and it appearing to the court that the 
cases, are the same as those ' ' the cireuit courts of the United States. (See rate p'urpose, and !,II combmed effectll!g t.he same ge�e'al p�Irpo"e, whlrh coml?lall!ant has. been th!ea�enin.g to bring suits against said vendees While 
Revised Statutes relating to tile DistrIct of Columbia, sections 760, 764.) the lIke parts are mtended to accomplI.h m Cochrane � boltmg apparatu.s. SUlt IS stIli pendm� by hln,r m thIS court agaiIll't the defendant, the manu· T�ough s,?me .of the corre.pondmg. part� of the maqhmery, deslgn�ted m , facturer, and. the case havmg been fullyargued by the counsel fer the reo * • * * • • * thIS combmatlOn, are not the same m pomt of form m the two bo1tmg.ap' I spe!!tlve partl.es, the cour� doth order: That said John C. Birdsell, the com. The prinCipal patent sued on in this case wao granted on the 21st of April, paratuses, and, separately considered, collld not be regarded as Identical 1 1'Iamant herem, be restramed and barred from comruencing or prosecuting, 
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